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a b s t r a c t
VPAStab(J, L) denotes an iterative method designed to give an accurate numerical
solution of a large sparse system of linear equations. The iteration comprises L-steps
and possibly jump-steps. An L-step involves stabilisation (minimisation) over an L-
dimensional subspace following L levels of vector-Padé approximation. A jump-step (look-
ahead stage) avoids near-breakdowns by jumping past them by J levels simultaneously.
A numerical implementation of VPAStab(2, L) is considered in the context of some well-
known examples.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The acronymVPAStab stands for stabilised vector-Padé approximation. It refers to a class ofmethods used for acceleration
of convergence of a sequence of vectors, and also of a power series with vector coefficients. They are iterative methods,
in which the degree of the denominator of the underlying Padé approximants increases level by level. A method called
VPAStab(J, L) is introduced here. The parameters J and L in it refer to two new extensions of plain VPAStab: the capacity to
jump by up to J levels, and stabilisation over L levels.
The context is the solution of a nonsingular system of linear equations
Ax = b, (1.1)
in which the vector b ∈ Rd and the matrix A ∈ Rd×d is not necessarily symmetric. We define G := I − A and then the
solution x satisfies
x = b+ Gx, (1.2)
which leads naturally to the basic (Richardson) iteration
x(j+1) := b+ Gx(j) j = 0, 1, 2, . . . . (1.3)
This two-term recursion is initialised from some starting vector x(0).
The iterative solution of (1.1) described in this paper consists of stages in which a good quartet of values of estimates of
the solution and its residuals is succeeded by another good quartet, as indicated by(
xk′ , xˆk′ , rk′ , rˆk′
)→ (xk′′ , xˆk′′ , rk′′ , rˆk′′) . (1.4)
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The estimates xk, xˆk of the solution of (1.1) are associated with stabilised vector-Padé approximants of types [k − 1/k]
and [k/k] respectively for the sequence defined by (1.3), as described in [1,2] and Section 2. Here, k is the degree of the
denominator of these Padé approximants of an auxiliary function φ(λ) defined in (2.13), and we refer to the value of k as
the level of the iteration. The quartets in either side of (1.4) are said to be good only when quantities that are significantly
numerically inaccurate have not been used in their construction, echoing the principles of [3,4].
The stages of the iteration are either L-steps or jump-steps. In each of these stages, the estimates are updated so
that the accuracy-through-order (correspondence) of the underlying vector-Padé approximants is increased, followed by
stabilisation (minimisation) of the norm(s) of the current residual(s). The typical stage of the iteration is an L-step which
involves stabilisation over L ≥ 2 good levels, with k′′ = k′ + L in (1.4). This method is more effective than minimising
the norms of the residuals at each level separately. The look-ahead stages, called jump-steps, with k′′ = k′ + J , involve a
jump by J levels to avoid the use of numerically ill-determined intermediate quantities. In this case, stabilisation is naturally
performed over the same J levels.
Contents
In Section 2, methods from the VPAStab class are reviewed. They are used to ‘‘accelerate the convergence’’ of the
basic vector series (x(j))∞j=0, leading to the solution of (1.1) under suitable conditions. In [1,2], we noted that the values
of (x(j))∞j=2 are not formed, nor is actual convergence of the basic series a prerequisite for convergence of the accelerated
series. The recursion (1.3) is effectively replaced by three-term recursion relations involving the operator G (or A) to form
two accelerated sequences (xk)∞k=0 and
(
xˆk
)∞
k=0. These three-term recursions lie at the heart of the stabilised vector-Padé
approximation method.
The stabilised biconjugate gradientmethods called BiCGStab [5] and BiCGStab(L) [6] are popular and effective algorithms
for solving (1.1) when A is a large sparse matrix. BiCGStab(L) with L ≥ 2 is an essential generalisation of BiCGStab if A
is significantly nonnormal, and consequently for any satisfactory general purpose iterative solver for linear systems, see
e.g. [7–10]. In Section 3, we derive the formulas for VPAStab(1, L) which is the equivalent generalisation for VPAStab. These
generalisations involve doing the stabilisation part over L levels at a time, meaning that parameters in the last residual rk in
each stage are chosen to minimise it in norm over an L-dimensional space of vectors.
A difficulty with all naive iterative solvers (in particular like plain BiCGStab, plain VPAStab) is that they are subject to
breakdownwhen certain coefficients required during the iteration vanish. More important are the cases of near-breakdown
when these coefficients nearly vanish, followed by loss of numerical accuracy in all subsequent estimates of the solution x
and their residuals. This problemhas been known and addressed bymany authors in the context of Lanczos-typemethods, as
detailed inGutknecht’s review [11]. The composite stepmethod of Chan and Szeto [12] superficially resembles VPAStab(2, 2)
in that it extends BiCGStab and BiCGStab2 [13] by including a jump option, see also [11, Sec 19.3]. Intermediate quantities
normally required in the VPAStab(1, L) iteration that would be too inaccurate numerically are not formed. Their levels are
jumped over, and the formalism for a J-level jump with J ≥ 2 is given in Section 4, where a detailed account of the case
J = 2 is given, and then the formulas for the general jump by J levels are derived.
In Section 5, an outline of a mathematically ideal implementation of VPAStab(J, L) is given, followed by a prototype
implementation of it with J = 2. The criterion based on (5.1), (5.3) is proposed as an effective and possibly reasonably
universal control rule for the program to switch either to the standard L-step or to the jump-step described in Section 4.
Various numerical experiments are described in Section 6 which indicate suitable values for the (few) parameters of
VPAStab(J, L) and they go some way towards a justification of the claims that the methods are practical and effective in a
wider setting.
Review
It is natural to enquire aboutwhat are the fundamental characteristics of the breakdowns of VPAStab. The names (pivot or
ghost) chosen for these breakdowns indicate the nature of the numerical consequences of their associated near-breakdowns.
This categorisation is not intended to match exactly that of similarly named breakdowns that can occur in Lanczos-type
methods, but there are similarities [11,14]. Some new determinantal conditions which extend the results in [1] and further
distinguish between the two possible types of breakdowns of VPAStab and their connections with blocks in the Padé table
are given in Appendix A. Counterparts of these results in BiCGStab are reported and reviewed in [11,15].
When VPAStab(1, L) is implemented with the same minimisation rule as was given for BiCGStab(L), the estimates xk are
mathematically the same as those of BiCGStab(L) at the end of each iterative step, e.g. when k = iL, i = 1, 2, 3, . . ., but
xˆk has no such equivalent. The main advantage of VPAStab(2, L) with its capacity to jump is that the numerical values of
xk, rk are more accurate than those found using VPAStab(1, L) or BiCGStab(L) when one of the intermediate steps is close to
a significant breakdown. The numerical examples considered so far and the interpretation of the formulas that update the
residuals (involving averages of the previous residuals) indicate that the numerical criterion for switching to a jump-step
may well have sufficient generality to be useful in other applications. Minor advantages of VPAStab(J, L) are that (a) there
is an extra estimate xˆk of the solution and its residual rˆk having the accuracy-through-order (correspondence) property
at the end of each iterative step and (b) the option to minimise [rk; rˆk] at the end of each iterative step helps to smooth
convergence. Potentially, there could be further advantages in a practical implementation of VPAStab(J, L) with J ≥ 3.
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2. A brief summary of VPAStab
Plain VPAStab
Let us now review the formulas given in [1,2] which form the iterative phase of plain VPAStab. For k = 1, 2, 3, . . .,
construct
rk = (1− θk)G[(1+ αk)rˆk−1 − αkrk−1] + θk[(1+ αk)rˆk−1 − αkrk−1], (2.1)
xk = (1+ αk)xˆk−1 − αkxk−1 + (1− θk)[(1+ αk)rˆk−1 − αkrk−1], (2.2)
rˆk = G[(1+ βk)rk − βk(1− θk)rˆk−1] − βkθkrˆk−1, (2.3)
xˆk = (1+ βk)xk − βkxˆk−1 + (1+ βk)rk − βk(1− θk)rˆk−1. (2.4)
Here, xk and xˆk are estimates of x at level k of the iteration, and rk and rˆk are their residuals which are basically defined by
rk := b− Axk, rˆk := b− Axˆk. (2.5)
The Richardson iteration (1.3) is initialised by choosing x(0) ∈ Rd and then x(1) = b + Gx(0). The plain VPAStab iteration
(2.1)–(2.4) is initialised with x0 := x(0), and then we find
r0 = x(1) − x(0) = b− Ax0, xˆ0 = x(1) = b+ Gx0, rˆ0 = Gr0, (2.6)
which follow naturally from (1.3) and (2.5). Notice that the notation of [1,2] has been slightly altered to accentuate the level
of the iteration. The Frobenius coefficients αk, βk required in (2.1)–(2.4) are given by
αk = eˆk−1(ek−1 − eˆk−1)−1, k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , (2.7)
βk = ek(eˆk−1(1− θk)− ek)−1, k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , (2.8)
where the error coefficients are defined by
ek := wTrk, eˆk := wTrˆk, k = 0, 1, 2, . . . (2.9)
after choosingw ∈ Rd,w 6= 0. In practice,w := r0 is a popular choice. The value of θk that minimises ‖rk‖2 is
θk = vTk(vk − uk)‖vk − uk‖−22 (2.10)
where
uk := rˆk−1(1+ αk)− rk−1αk, vk := Guk,
The iteration (2.1)–(2.4) is continued until ‖rk‖ or ‖rˆk‖ is smaller than some prescribed amount.
The origination of VPAStab
The estimates xk, xˆk originate as evaluations atλ = 1 of stabilised vector-Padé approximants of types [2k−1/2k], [2k/2k]
respectively for the generating function f(λ) :=∑∞i=0 λiGir0 associated with the Richardson series (1.3), and then
xk = x0 + [2k− 1/2k]f(1), k =, 2, 3, . . . , (2.11)
xˆk = x0 + [2k/2k]f(1), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . . (2.12)
The recursions (2.1)–(2.4) were derived [1,2] using two of the Frobenius identities for the Padé denominator polynomials
q(2k)(λ), q(2k+1)(λ), for approximants of types [k− 1/k], [k/k] respectively, for the power series
φ(λ) := wT
∞∑
i=0
(λG)ir0. (2.13)
These identities are
q(2k)(λ) = (1+ αk)q(2k−1)(λ)− αkλq(2k−2)(λ), (2.14)
q(2k+1)(λ) = (1+ βk)q(2k)(λ)− βkλq(2k−1)(λ). (2.15)
Let←−q (2k)(µ),←−q (2k+1)(µ) denote the reversed polynomials of q(2k)(λ), q(2k+1)(λ) respectively; more explicitly,
←−q (2k)(µ) := µkq(2k)(µ−1),←−q (2k+1)(µ) := µkq(2k+1)(µ−1). (2.16)
Now we convert them to operator form, make the change of variable to A and define
pik(A) := ←−q (2k)(G), pˆik(A) := ←−q (2k+1)(G). (2.17)
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Table 1
Some pivot sizes and errors of the numerical solutions found using plain VPAStab.
i γi α4 EStag
9 −1.5627868 3.98× 10−8 4.06× 10−9
10 −1.56278 −1.19× 10−6 1.96× 10−10
11 −1.562 −8.12× 10−5 4.06× 10−12
The stabilising polynomial is here denoted by τk(A), and it satisfies the same recursions as for BiCGStab [5]
τk(A) = (I − ωkA)τk−1(A) = [(1− θk)I + θkG]τk−1(A), (2.18)
with θk = 1− ωk. Normalisation takes the conventional forms
pik(0) = pˆik(0) = τk(0) = 1. (2.19)
The following product representation of the residuals
rk = pik(A)τk(A)r0, (2.20)
rˆk = Gpˆik(A)τk(A)r0. (2.21)
of rk, rˆk now follows from (4.1), (4.2) and (4.4) of [2].
After making the transformations (2.16) and (2.17), the Frobenius identities for the Padé denominator polynomials take
the forms
pik(A) = (1+ αk)Gpˆik−1(A)− αkpik−1(A), (2.22)
pˆik(A) = (1+ βk)pik(A)− βkpˆik−1(A). (2.23)
Using the method of [1, equns (21),(22)] and (2.13)–(2.17), we find that the accuracy-through-order property of Padé
approximation turns out to be equivalent to orthogonality or G-orthogonality expressed by
pik(A)r0 ⊥ Kk−1(AT,w), pˆik(A)r0 ⊥ Kk−1(AT,GTw). (2.24)
This property is readily evident from the determinantal representation of pik(A) given in [16], and its counterpart for pˆik(A).
From these observations, it follows that the pik(A), but not the pˆik(A), are Lanczos polynomials, and that the vectors {rk, xk}
are the same as their counterparts computed using BiCGStab. In fact, the recurrences (2.22), (2.23) and the values of αk, βk
quoted in (2.7), (2.8) can be derived using (2.24) and the same techniques are used as in Section 3.
Many well-known iterative solutions of (1.1) have been derived from a splitting of A, see e.g. [17,9,18], such as A = D−B
for some simply structured matrix D. This splitting leads to
x = D−1b+ D−1Bx, (2.25)
and its associated iterative form. Eq. (2.25) has the same form as (1.2), but with D−1B replacing G and D−1b replacing b. For
example, when D is the diagonal matrix with Di,i = Ai,i, then Bi,i = 0 and (2.25) gives rise to the Jacobi iteration.
The possible breakdowns of VPAStab
If αk = 0 or βk = 0, the iteration expressed by (2.1)–(2.4) and (2.22)–(2.23) is said to break down. The Frobenius
coefficientsαk,βk are here called pivots for brevity, and a small pivotmeans a pivotwhosemodulus is small. The breakdowns
of VPAStab were classified in [1] into (a) pivot (serious) breakdowns and (b) ghost breakdowns. Following a pivot near-
breakdown, there is loss of numerical accuracy in all subsequent estimates of the solution, whereas this is not the case for
ghost near-breakdowns: the breakdowns of VPAStab are here characterised by their numerical consequences. Suppose that
the given system of equations contains a parameter γ , and that a pivot vanishes at a critical value γ = γc . Most often, the
loss of numerical accuracy in the case of a near-breakdown with γ ≈ γc is characterised as being approximately linear on a
log–log plot against |γ − γc | [1]. It was found from numerical experiments, with results like those in Table 1 of Section 6.3,
that
• Pivot breakdowns occur when (αk = 0, βk = −1, αk+1 = ∞) or (βk = 0, αk+1 = −1, βk+1 = ∞).
• Ghost breakdowns occur when (αk = ∞, βk = −1, αk+1 = 0) or (βk = ∞, αk+1 = −1, βk+1 = 0).
We simply note that the near vanishing of any pivot may lead to loss of numerical accuracy, and a method to mitigate
this outcome is derived in Section 4.
3. Stabilisation over L levels
In this section, we derive the formulas that implement the standard iterative stages of VPAStab(1, L), each stage ending
with stabilisation over L levels. It is convenient, at this point, to consider only the case J = 1 and leave the treatment
of nontrivial jumps with J ≥ 2 to the next section. The method extends plain VPAStab analogously to the way in which
BiCGStab(L) extends plain BiCGStab [6], [9, Sec 7.13].
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The standard stage of the iteration starts with the quartet of values of estimates of x denoted by xk−1, xˆk−1 and their
residuals denoted by rk−1, rˆk−1, and ends with the values of xk+L−1, xˆk+L−1, rk+L−1, rˆk+L−1. Minimisation is effected towards
the end of each stage using a product-type stabiliser
τk+L−1(A) = T (k)L (A)τk−1(A), (3.1)
where T (k)L (A) is a polynomial of degree L ≥ 1 at most:
T (k)L (A) := I + ξ (k)1 A+ · · · + ξ (k)L AL. (3.2)
Its superscripts k will usually be omitted for clarity. Recall that stabilisation should preferably be done over at least two
levels, as explained in the introduction. Within each iteration, our objective is to construct residuals at level k+ L− 1 that
have the product representations
rk+L−1 = pik+L−1(A)TL(A)τk−1(A)r0, (3.3)
rˆk+L−1 = Gpˆik+L−1(A)TL(A)τk−1(A)r0. (3.4)
We begin by computing the pararesiduals defined by
r˜k+j := pik+j(A)τk−1(A)r0, j = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1, (3.5)
r˘k+j := Gpˆik+j(A)τk−1(A)r0, j = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1 (3.6)
These vectors r˜k+j, r˘k+j are called pararesiduals rather than residuals only because application of the stabilising polynomial
has been delayed. As stated in Section 2, the polynomials pik+j(A), pˆik+j(A) satisfy the particular orthogonality properties
pik+j(A)r0 ⊥ Kk+j−1(AT,w), j = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1, (3.7)
pˆik+j(A)r0 ⊥ Kk+j−1(AT,GTw), j = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1, (3.8)
together with the normalisation (2.19). From either this starting point, or starting from (2.14), (2.15), it is familiar that
these polynomials normally satisfy the three-term recursion relations (2.22), (2.23). By substituting (3.5), (3.6) into these
recursions, we find that their associated pararesiduals satisfy the corresponding recursions
r˜k+j = (1+ αk+j)r˘k+j−1 − αk+jr˜k+j−1, (3.9)
r˘k+j = (1+ βk+j)Gr˜k+j − βk+jr˘k+j−1. (3.10)
Associated with these pararesiduals are the para-estimates of the solution (related to them by the equivalent of (2.5))
x˜k+j = (1+ αk+j)x˘k+j−1 − αk+jx˜k+j−1, (3.11)
x˘k+j = (1+ βk+j)(x˜k+j + r˜k+j)− βk+jx˘k+j−1. (3.12)
The recursions (3.9)–(3.12) are naturally initialised with
r˜k−1 = rk−1, r˘k−1 = rˆk−1, x˜k−1 = xk−1, x˘k−1 = xˆk−1. (3.13)
To implement (3.9)–(3.12), values of the pivotsαk+j,βk+j are required. These values followby imposing the twoorthogonality
conditions
wTAjτk−1(A)pik+j(A)r0 = 0, wTAjGτk−1(A)pˆik+j(A)r0 = 0, (3.14)
for each j ∈ [0, L − 1]. Using pre-established orthogonality, it follows from (3.5), (3.6) and (3.9) and (3.10) that the values
of the pivots are given by the equations
(1+ αk+j)wTAjr˘k+j−1 = αk+jwTAjr˜k+j−1, (3.15)
−(1+ βk+j)wTAj+1r˜k+j−1 = βk+jwTAjr˘k+j−1. (3.16)
Then, provided that αk+i, βk+i 6= 0,∞, i = 0, 1, . . . , L − 1, the specific orthogonality properties required by (3.7) and
(3.8) hold. Nevertheless, in this paper we are muchmore concerned also to avoid near-breakdowns, as described in the next
section.
The stabilised residuals were introduced in (3.3) and (3.4). Following the construction of the pararesiduals using (3.9)
and (3.10) for j = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1, the stabilised residuals are constructed as
rk+L−1 = (1+ ξ1A+ · · · + ξLAL)r˜k+L−1, (3.17)
rˆk+L−1 = (1+ ξ1A+ · · · + ξLAL)r˘k+L−1. (3.18)
Here, ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξL can be chosen so as to minimise ‖rk+L−1‖2, as is done in BiCGStab(L). In this case, the residuals rk+L−1
and their corresponding estimates xk+L−1 are mathematically equal to those of BiCGStab(L). However, we can also choose
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ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξL to minimise ‖rSymm‖2 where
rSymm :=
[
rk+L−1
rˆk+L−1
]
∈ R2d, (3.19)
which is symmetrical between the two types of residuals. This choice was motivated by the desirability of smoothing out
any peaks that might occur in the plot of the norms of the residuals. Either way, the corresponding estimates
xk+L−1 = x˜k+L−1 − (ξ1 + · · · + ξLAL−1)r˜k+L−1, (3.20)
xˆk+L−1 = x˘k+L−1 − (ξ1 + · · · + ξLAL−1)r˘k+L−1. (3.21)
follow directly, as is verified using (1.1).
The quartet
(
xk+L−1, xˆk+L−1, rk+L−1, rˆk+L−1
)
at level k+ L− 1 now forms the set of starting values for the next iterative
step of VPAStab(1, L).
4. Jumps through J levels
A jump by two levels
First we consider the case of J = 2, i.e. the case of a jump by two levels. As is explained in [1], the VPAStab algorithm
summarised by (2.1)–(2.10) has been found to suffer serious loss of numerical accuracy if (αk ≈ 0, βk ≈ −1, αk+1 ≈
∞, eˆk−1 ≈ 0) or (βk ≈ 0, αk+1 ≈ −1, βk+1 ≈ ∞, ek ≈ 0). These difficulties are avoided by eliminating pik(A), pˆik(A) from
the recursions (2.22) and (2.23). We find that there are constants γ0, γ1, η0, η1 associated with this level for which
pik+1(A) = G(γ0 + γ1A)pˆik−1(A)+ (η0 + η1A)pik−1(A). (4.1)
From (3.5) and (4.1) we obtain the pararesidual in parametric form as
r˜k+1 = (γ0 + γ1A)rˆk−1 + (η0 + η1A)rk−1 (4.2)
By exploiting the orthogonality principles (2.24) in the form
pik+1(A)r0 ⊥
(
τk−2(AT)w, τk−1(AT)w, τk(AT)w
)
, (4.3)
imposing the normalisation (2.19) and using the definitions
e(i)k−1 := wTAirk−1, eˆ(i)k−1 := wTAirˆk−1, i = 1, 2, 3, (4.4)
we obtain the following system of equations
eˆk−1 0 ek−1 0
eˆ(1)k−1 eˆk−1 e
(1)
k−1 ek−1
eˆ(2)k−1 eˆ
(1)
k−1 e
(2)
k−1 e
(1)
k−1
0 1 0 1

γ1γ0η1
η0
 =
000
1
 (4.5)
which normally determines the constants appearing in (4.1) and (4.2). The para-estimate corresponding to (4.2) is
x˜k+1 = γ0xˆk−1 + η0xk−1 − γ1rˆk−1 − η1rk−1 (4.6)
The hat-polynomials also required are derived analogously to (4.1): there are constants γˆ0, γˆ1, γˆ2, ηˆ0, ηˆ1 associated with
this level for which
pˆik+1(A) = (γˆ0 + γˆ1A+ γˆ2A2)pˆik−1(A)+ (ηˆ0 + ηˆ1A)pik−1(A). (4.7)
Again, we exploit orthogonality (2.24) and impose the normalisation (2.19) to obtain the system
eˆk−1 0 0 −ek−1 0
eˆ(1)k−1 eˆk−1 0 ek−1 − e(1)k−1 −ek−1
eˆ(2)k−1 eˆ
(1)
k−1 eˆk−1 e
(1)
k−1 − e(2)k−1 ek−1 − e(1)k−1
eˆ(3)k−1 eˆ
(2)
k−1 eˆ
(1)
k−1 e
(2)
k−1 − e(3)k−1 e(1)k−1 − e(2)k−1
0 0 1 0 1


γˆ2
γˆ1
γˆ0
ηˆ1
ηˆ0
 =

0
0
0
0
1
 (4.8)
which normally determines the constants appearing in (4.7). From (3.6), (4.7), we obtain the pararesidual
r˘k+1 = (γˆ0 + γˆ1A+ γˆ2A2)rˆk−1 + (η˜0 + η˜1A+ η˜2A2)rk−1, (4.9)
where η˜0 := ηˆ0, η˜1 := ηˆ1 − ηˆ0, η˜2 := −ηˆ1 The para-estimate corresponding to (4.9) is
x˘k+1 = γˆ0xˆk−1 + η˜0xk−1 − (γˆ1 + γˆ2A)rˆk−1 − (η˜1 + η˜2A)rk−1. (4.10)
The stabilised residuals are now given by (3.17) and (3.18) as
rk+1 = (I + ξ1A+ ξ2A2)r˜k+1, rˆk+1 = (I + ξ1A+ ξ2A2)r˘k+1 (4.11)
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and their associated estimates are given by (3.20) and (3.21) as
xk+1 = x˜k+1 − (ξ1 + ξ2A)r˜k+1, xˆk+1 = x˘k+1 − (ξ1 + ξ2A)r˘k+1. (4.12)
The parameters ξ1, ξ2 occurring in (4.11), (4.12) can be chosen to minimise ‖rk+1‖ or else ‖rk+1‖2+‖rˆk+1‖2 as described
in Section 3. A numerical example (implementing the symmetric minimisation) with a jump past an exact pivot breakdown
with β1 = 0 is outlined in Appendix A.
We notice that eight large scale matrix × vector multiplications (MVs) are required for implementation of (4.2), (4.4),
(4.9)–(4.11), and they are all that are needed for the construction of rk+1, rˆk+1, xk+1, xˆk+1 in terms of those at level k− 1. It
is possible, following the principles of Chan and Szeto [12], to introduce intermediate vectors and so reduce the number of
MVs required by a jump-step. To do this, the cases of αk ≈ 0 and βk ≈ 0 need to be coded as alternatives.
In summary, the residuals rk+1, rˆk+1 are determined by (4.2), (4.9) and (4.11), using the solutions of (4.5), (4.8) plus a
minimisation principle to get suitable values of ξ1 and ξ2.
A jump by J levels
We will derive the equations corresponding to a jump across J levels, for any J ≥ 2. Examples exist [19] showing that
very large blocks can occur, and these present a challenge for iterative methods.
The representation(
pˆik+J−1(A)
pik+J−1(A)
)
=
(
γˆ0I + AΓˆ (A) ηˆ0I + AEˆ(A)
G(γ0I + AΓ (A)) η0I + AE(A)
)(
pˆik−1(A)
pik−1(A)
)
, (4.13)
where
Γˆ (A) =
J−1∑
i=0
γˆi+1Ai, Eˆ(A) =
J−2∑
i=0
ηˆi+1Ai,
Γ (A) =
J−2∑
i=0
γi+1Ai, E(A) =
J−2∑
i=0
ηi+1Ai,
(4.14)
is proved by induction using (2.22) and (2.23) repeatedly. These are the reversed forms of known identities for Padé
denominator polynomials, [4], [20, Sec 3.6], but with the normalisation (2.19).
By using the orthogonality principles (2.24), we find that a system of equations analogous to (4.5) normally determines
the values of {γi}J−1i=0 , {ηi}J−1i=0 . Similarly, a system of equations analogous to (4.8) normally determines the values of
{γˆi}Ji=0, {ηˆi}J−1i=0 . From (3.5), (3.6) and (4.13), we find that the next pararesiduals are
r˜k+J−1 = (γ0 + AΓ (A))rˆk−1 + (η0 + AE(A))rk−1
r˘k+J−1 = (γˆ0 + AΓˆ (A))rˆk−1 + (ηˆ0 + AE˜(A))rk−1
(4.15)
with their corresponding para-estimates
x˜k+J−1 = γ0xˆk−1 + η0xk−1 − Γ (A)rˆk−1 − E(A)rk−1
x˘k+J−1 = γˆ0xˆk−1 + ηˆ0xˆk−1 − Γˆ (A)rˆk−1 − E˜(A)rk−1
(4.16)
where
E˜(A) := (I − A)Eˆ(A)− ηˆ0. (4.17)
A jump of length J is naturally followed by stabilisation over J levels, and so the stabilised residuals now follow directly from
(3.17) and (3.18):
rk+J−1 = (1+ ξ1A+ · · · + ξJAJ)r˜k+J−1, (4.18)
rˆk+J−1 = (1+ ξ1A+ · · · + ξJAJ)r˘k+J−1. (4.19)
The parameters ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξJ are chosen in either of theways described following (3.18), and the estimates of the solution
are
xk+J−1 = x˜k+J−1 − (ξ1 + · · · + ξJAJ−1)r˜k+J−1, (4.20)
xˆk+J−1 = x˘k+J−1 − (ξ1 + · · · + ξJAJ−1)r˘k+J−1. (4.21)
5. Algorithmic implementation
VPAStab(J, L) is initialised by (2.6) and its L-steps are implemented using the formulas of Section 3 unless small pivots
are encountered. A criterion about whether or not to switch to a jump-step is essential, and this issue is discussed here.
Much harder is the problem of setting criteria for deciding the value of J , the maximum length of the jump-step. The
implementations and numerical results in this paper are given only for the case of J = 2.
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The criterion for switching to a jump-step
In Section 2 we noted that pivot near-breakdowns lead to loss of numerical accuracy. This circumstance is avoided by
ensuring that none of the pivots used in the standard L-step are small. These issues are difficult to resolve in BiCG-type and
Lanczos-type methods, see e.g. [21,22]. The immediate question, then, is that of what size of |αi|, |βi| is to be regarded as
small. From (2.1)–(2.4), we might infer that [−1, 0] is a natural scale for αk, βk in the sense that some averages are being
formed, although there is absolutely no suggestion that −1 ≤ αk, βk ≤ 0. All the same, we might qualitatively infer that
‘‘small pivots’’ should mean |αi|, |βi|  1. This criterion has been implemented with code that checks that
|αi| > χ, |βi| > χ (5.1)
for all i ∈ [k, k + L − 1] to permit continuation of the L-step iteration in (3.9) and (3.10). If this test is failed, the L-step is
prematurely concluded and a jump-step is made from level i. Most of the cases of failure of the test (5.1) in the numerical
examples considered were pivot near-breakdowns, and so no further tests were normally made.
The choice of a suitable numerical value for χ involves a compromise. The potential loss of accuracy caused by taking χ
to be too small is evident from Fig. 3. But if χ is taken to be too large, there are dangers that pivots taken to be small would
occur sequentially, a possibility that has not been allowed for after fixing J = 2. This problem is encountered in Example
4 below. Moreover, frequent use of a jump-step risks the effects of ill-conditioning that may occur in the mosaic Toeplitz
matrices (4.5) and (4.8). In any case, extramatrix–vectormultiplications are required. These considerations seem to indicate
that a value of χ in the range
10−5 ≤ χ ≤ 10−4 (5.2)
in the context of 52 bit mantissa (IEEE double precision used in Matlab 7, [23,24]) arithmetic is a suitable compromise. The
choice
χ = 10−4 (5.3)
is used subsequently except where stated otherwise. If the criterion (5.1) is ignored, so that a switch to a jump-step never
occurs, the norms of the true residuals will ultimately display a plateau, as depicted in Fig. 2, [25,9]. The ‘height’ of this
plateau is used as a measure of the numerical error that has been incurred when a jump-step should have been made in the
iteration [15,1].
The criterion for a restart
In many cases of practical interest, a problem well known to users of BiCGStab etc is that the norms of the recursively
calculated residuals continue to decrease as the iteration proceeds (see e.g. [26]), and after the true residuals have reached
their plateau value. The onset of the plateau is called stagnation. Thus a simple numerical test, such as ‖rk‖ < ‖r0‖.tol, where
tol denotes some predefined tolerance, cannot be trusted, although it is what is wanted mathematically. The criterion used
here as a numerical test for stagnation was
‖rk‖ < κ‖b− Axk‖. (5.4)
In practice it was implemented with κ = 0.01 and ‖.‖2 unless stated otherwise. If the L-step iteration was found to have
stagnated, the iteration was restarted using only the current value of the estimate of x, i.e. as if with x0 := xk−1 and then as
per (2.6).
Stabilisation
The stabilisation parameters can be determined by symmetric minimisation as
(ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξL) = argmin‖[rk+L−1; rˆk+L−1]‖, (5.5)
as in (3.19), or by that of BiCGStab(L), namely
(ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξL) = argmin‖rk+L−1‖. (5.6)
In practice, the minimisation is done using the QR factorisation [17,6,24].
6. Implementation of VPAStab(J, L) in numerical examples
In this section, several familiar numerical examples are considered. They are used to compare the two forms of
minimisation in (5.5) and (5.6) and to indicate suitable ranges of values for the parameters L, χ in (3.1) and (5.1) respectively.
The implementation of the algorithm used in this section is given in Appendix B.
6.1. Example 1, Sherman 4
This standard example of (1.1) with d = 1104 is taken from the Harwell–Boeing collection [27] as a suitable test for
VPAStab(2, L) having widely known results, see e.g. [26]. It was solved using VPAStab(2, L) to accelerate the Jacobi iteration
based on (2.25).
In Fig. 1, the norms of the residuals are plotted against the number of MVs required to yield those values. Jump-steps
were not necessarywithχ in the range (5.2). Evidently, and as expected [6,28], taking L ≥ 2 gives the advantage of smoother
convergence. Sensitivity to the criterion (5.4) was tested by changing the stagnation parameter to κ = 0.9, but the graph of
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Fig. 1. Convergence histories for Sherman 4.
the results (Fig. 1) is scarcely altered visually. One restart was needed in each final stage, indicating the limit of achievable
accuracy. Changing the norm used in (5.4) to ‖.‖1 or ‖.‖∞ scarcely altered the results visually, but slightly altered the
demands for restarts. The improvement in the rate of convergence with symmetric minimisation was found to be slight,
with a small advantage at the 10% level for the case of L = 2 only. Only the symmetric minimisation (5.5) is used in the
subsequent examples.
6.2. Numerical examples of advection–diffusion processes
These are a set of examples arising from discretisation of the advection–diffusion equation, see [28], and the references
in it. The equation is
−∇2u+ γ
(
x
∂u
∂x
+ y∂u
∂y
)
+ βu = 0 (6.1)
foru = u(x, y)on ann×n square grid on the unit squarewith grid spacing h = (n+1)−1. The values of ((u(xi, yj))ni=1)nj=1 form
the components of x in (1.1), the entries of A are determined by discretising (6.1) and b is chosen so that x = (1, 1, . . . , 1)T
is the known solution on the grid.
Example 2 is the system of equations (1.1) arising from discretisation with n = 10 of (6.1) for β = 0. The equations were
mostly solved using VPAStab(2, 6) to accelerate the Jacobi iteration based on (2.25). We focus on cases neighbouring the
pivot breakdowns which occur when
γ = γ1 ≈ 2.4827, α10 = 0, β10 = −1, (6.2)
γ = γ2 ≈ 3.3672, β10 = 0, α11 = −1. (6.3)
The basic problem being addressed is illustrated by Fig. 2 which arises from the case of
γ = γ3 := 2.48272276. (6.4)
The plateau of the norm of the residuals conspicuously demonstrates stagnation of convergence. Fig. 2 was produced
using a variant of VPAStab(1, L) that disallows restarts and jumps. The magnitude of stagnation is measured by the plateau
values of the norms of the residuals, as signalled by (5.4), and of the norms of the errors of the numerical solutions which is
possible because the exact solution is known in this case. Each example shows a different level of stagnation, quantified by
EStag := Ek := ‖xk − x‖, where k is the least index at which ‖rk‖ < ‖b− Axk‖/2 or ‖rˆk‖ < ‖b− Axˆk‖/2 numerically.
To determine an optimal value, or range of values, for the cut-off parameter χ , we consider the loss of accuracy that
would occur for the cases of γ = γ3, γ4 := 2.482723, γ5 := 2.4827, when only restarts are disallowed. In these cases,
interest centres on whether the test |α10| > χ is passed, or not. In the latter case, the gain in numerical accuracy following
a jump-step shows up from all three graphs in Fig. 3. Here, the values of the norms of the errors following stagnation are
plotted against the input values of χ .
Similar results are found for the cases of near-breakdowns associated with β8 = 0. The sample values chosen for the
parameter γ are γ6 := 3.3672058, γ7 := 3.367206, γ8 := 3.3672. The results showing final numerical accuracy plotted
against cut-off are shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 2. Stagnation using VPAStab(1, L) with α10 ≈ 10−10 .
Fig. 3. Error levels E(χ) against cut-off χ near an α10 breakdown.
Example 3 also originates from discretisation of (6.1), but with parameter values β = −200, γ = 100. This problem,
with n = 63, has been taken from [28, example 2], where the stagnation of convergence using BiCGStab(L) is discussed. The
convergence history using VPAStab(2, 6) is shown in Fig. 5, where the norms of the errors and residuals are plotted against
MVs. The long period of stagnation is followed by a period of decrease of the numerical residuals. The L1 condition number
of A is estimated [24] to be κA ≈ 1.7 × 1019, indicating that the solution found will be a totally unrealistic estimate of the
known solution.
Equally interesting, perhaps, are the results found by preconditioning Awith its incomplete (no fill-in) LU approximation
and then the discretised form of (6.1) can be re-expressed as
x = b′ + G′x (6.5)
where
G′ := I − U−1L−1A (6.6)
and b′ := U−1L−1b. It is understood that G′ is to be used as an operator, implying that the matrix inverses indicated in (6.6)
are not formed explicitly. The construction (6.6) is designed so that ‖G′‖ is not large compared to 1.0, and so that algorithms
from the VPAStab family accelerate the convergence of the iterative formof (6.5). Thismethodwas applied to Example 3, and
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Fig. 4. Error levels E(χ) against cut-off χ near a β8 breakdown.
Fig. 5. Error histories for example 3.
Fig. 6 shows the convergence history of the norms of the errors plotted against MVs. Evidently, preconditioning is essential
for this particular problem.
Other numerical examples originating from a 3D advection–diffusion equation [28, Example 1] were considered using
the same methods as those described in Section 3, with results very similar to those shown in Figs. 2–4.
6.3. An example of a Toeplitz system
Example 4 is an example based on a Toeplitz matrix, adapted from one in [21,13,22]. It has been modified [1] to
demonstrate stagnation as a consequence of not excluding small pivots. Specifically, we consider the system (1.1) defined
with
A :=

2 γ 0 0 0 . . .
0 2 γ 0 0 . . .
1 0 2 γ 0 . . .
0 1 0 2 γ
0 0 1 0 2
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
 . (6.7)
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Fig. 6. Error histories for example 3, with LUinc preconditioning.
Fig. 7. Error level E(χ) against cut-off χ .
The right-hand side b := [2 + γ , 2 + γ , 3 + γ , . . . , 3 + γ , 3]T of (1.1) is chosen so that x = [1, 1, . . . , 1]T is its known
solution. Using the conventional L+ U splitting of A, the Gauss–Seidel iteration corresponding to (2.25) is
x(k+1) = G′x(k) + b′, k = 0, 1, 2, . . . ; (6.8)
with G′ := L−1U, b′ := L−1b and x(0) := 0. We consider the application of VPAStab(J, L) to solve (1.1) by accelerating the
convergence of (6.8) in some cases which pass near to a breakdown.
If d = 10 and γ ≈ −1.56278680645939, we find that there is a breakdown at level 4 caused by α4 = 0. We take three
examples of the form (6.7) with values γ = γ9, γ10, γ11 given in Table 1 which shows the approximate values of the pivots
α4 and the errors EStag at stagnation.
The effectiveness of using VPAStab(J, L) to jump past the level k = 4 is shown in Fig. 7 where E(χ) is plotted against a
range of values of χ for each of the three systems corresponding to γ = γ9, γ10, γ11.
The program does not switch to a jump-step for values of χ that are too small. From the figure, we see that the rounding
error is bad for case γ10 and worse for case γ9 for values of χ that are too small, e.g. χ < 3.0× 10−8. For values of χ that are
too big, e.g. χ > 0.03, the numerical value β3 ≈ −0.0236 is small enough in modulus to cause the program to branch to
a jump-step prematurely at level 3, without taking into account the more serious problem that α4 is a much smaller pivot.
The bad consequences for VPAStab(J, L) of choosing too large a value for χ are conspicuous in Fig. 7. Considerations of this
kind lead to the proposal (5.2) as suitable a suitable value of χ in other applications.
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7. Conclusions
Themain result reported in this paper is themethod calledVPAStab(J, L)which canbe seen as an extension of BiCGStab(L).
The ideal program for VPAStab(J, L) would implement the equations in Section 4 that allow for a jump by up to J levels to
avoid numerical inaccuracy. Examples are given to show howVPAStab(2, L) does this in practice. Themain effect of ignoring
the possibility of the occurrence of small pivots in BiCGStab(L) is potential loss of numerical accuracy. Although the chances
of losingmost significant figures using 52 bitmantissas are remote, Fig. 3 shows the loss of numerical accuracy to be expected
from time to time in a realistic application inwhich a small pivot turns up. Inclusion of the jump-step option in VPAStab(J, L)
has been shown to significantly improve the numerical accuracy of these iterative schemes. Evenwith this option, stagnation
can occur, and then a restart is necessary.
Appendix A. The character and cause of the possible breakdowns of VPAStab
To say that αk = 0 or βk = 0 may cause a breakdown of the iteration (2.1)–(2.4) is true, but certainly it is not the whole
story, because two different kinds of breakdown are distinguishable. A better answer becomes clear from the following
analysis. But first we recall that, in the terminology of VPAStab, breakdowns can be characterised by their numerical
consequences as either pivot-type (serious) or ghost-type as explained in Section 2. The estimates xk, xˆk are essentially the
vector-Padé approximants of types [2k− 1/2k], [2k/2k] for the generating function f(λ) evaluated at λ = 1, as detailed in
(2.11) and (2.12). They are associatedwith ordinary Padé approximants of types [k−1/k], [k/k] forφ(λ) in (2.13). Frobenius’
identities for the denominator polynomials in this (principal staircase) sequence take the standard forms [20]
C(k− 1/k− 1)q[k−1/k](λ) = C(k− 1/k)q[k−1/k−1](λ)− C(k/k)λq[k−2/k−1](λ), (A.1)
C(k− 1/k)q[k/k](λ) = C(k/k)q[k−1/k](λ)− C(k/k+ 1)λq[k−1/k−1](λ). (A.2)
Here, the determinantal normalisation has been used:
q[L/M](λ) :=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
φL−M+1 . . . φL+1
...
...
φL . . . φL+M
λM . . . 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (A.3)
with φj := 0 if j < 0, φj := wTGjr0 otherwise and
C(L/M) := q[L/M](0) = det{φL−M+i+j−1}i,j=1,2,...,M . (A.4)
The normalisation q(2k)(1) = q(2k+1)(1) = 1 used in (2.14), (2.15) is much more convenient because divisions by one are
unnecessary, and so we substitute
q[k−1/k](λ) = q[k−1/k](1)q(2k)(λ), q[k/k](λ) = q[k/k](1)q(2k+1)(λ) (A.5)
into (A.1), (A.2) to obtain Frobenius’ identities in the forms (2.14), (2.15). By comparing the coefficients, we find that
αk = C(k/k)C(k− 1/k− 1) .
q[k−2/k−1](1)
q[k−1/k](1)
, (A.6)
βk = C(k/k+ 1)C(k− 1/k) .
q[k−1/k−1](1)
q[k/k](1)
. (A.7)
The quantities involved are more recognisable after some elementary row and column operations on their determinantal
forms. We then find that
q[k−1/k](1) = det{wTAi+j−1r0}i,j=1,2,...,k, (A.8)
q[k/k](1) = det{wTAi+j−1Gr0}i,j=1,2,...,k, (A.9)
C(k− 1/k)(1) = det{wTAi+j−2r0}i,j=1,2,...,k, (A.10)
C(k/k)(1) = det{wTAi+j−2Gr0}i,j=1,2,...,k. (A.11)
From (A.6), (A.7), (2.7), (2.8), we see that
1. the pivot breakdown with αk = 0, βk = −1, αk+1 = ∞ is associated with C(k/k) = 0, eˆk−1 = 0 and deg(pˆik) = k− 1,
2. the pivot breakdown with βk = 0, αk+1 = −1, βk+1 = ∞ is associated with C(k/k+ 1) = 0, ek = 0 and deg(pik+1) = k,
3. the ghost breakdown with αk = ∞, βk = −1, αk+1 = 0 is associated with q[k−1/k](1) = 0,
4. the ghost breakdown with βk = ∞, αk+1 = −1, βk+1 = 0 is associated with q[k/k](1) = 0.
The pivot breakdowns are therefore associated with blocks (assumed in Section 6 to be of dimension 2) in the Padé table
of φ(λ). In passing, we note that when C(k/k + 1) = 0 following a βk = 0 pivot breakdown, the stabilised vector-Padé
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Fig. 8. A flowchart for an implementation of VPAStab(J, L).
approximant of type [2k + 1/2k + 2] for the generating function f(λ) only exists using the Frobenius definition, not with
the Baker definition [20]. Nevertheless, the value assigned to xk+1 in (4.12) can be used to continue the iteration as in (1.4).
Example. A nonsingular linear system (1.2) is defined by
G =
[1.2 0.3 0.6
0.3 0.6 0
0.6 0 0
]
, b =
[1
1
1
]
. (A.12)
Initially x0 = 0, and w = [0,−1, 2]T is chosen to exemplify a pivot breakdown of plain VPAStab with β1 = 0. A
VPAStab(2, L) program jumps from level 0 to level 2 and finds e.g. x2 =
[
3 30713633 , 5
345
1211 , 3
432
1211
]T
. The next stage finds r3 = 0,
and so it terminates for any L ≥ 1 with x3 = x =
[
3 101123 , 5
15
41 , 3
12
41
]T
. 
The impossibility of a stabilisation (minimisation) breakdown [11] is covered by
Theorem. Stabilisation breakdowns do not occur with VPAStab(J, L) except possibly in its termination step.
Proof. The requirement that
(ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξL) := argmin‖(1+ ξ1A+ · · · + ξLAL)r˜k+L−1‖2 (A.13)
necessarily has a unique solution because (a) if any pararesidual r˜k+L−1 = 0, the algorithm is terminated, hence we may
assume that r˜k+L−1 6= 0 and (b) the vectors
(
Air˜k+L−1
)L
i=1 are linearly independent (for L < d), since A is nonsingular. The
rest of the uniqueness proof is straightforward, see e.g. [17, Sec 5.3.1].
The equivalent result with the symmetrical definition of these parameters follows similarly. Divisions by ξi are not
required by VPAStab(J, L), and so there are no stabilisation breakdowns if any ξi = 0. 
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Fig. 9. A flowchart of ‘‘Progression’’ from level i to level i+ `, with J = 2. The L-step (on the left) terminates with ` = L, unless a small pivot is detected.
Appendix B. An implementation of VPAStab(J, L)
Flowcharts for an implementation of the algorithm described in this paper are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The algorithmwas
implemented with J = 2 partly for simplicity and partly because successive serious near-breakdowns are said to be rare in
practice.
The initialisation is shown at the top of Fig. 8. Then the ‘‘Progression’’ phase is called iteratively until the norm of
the residual is small enough or until the number of matrix × vector products reaches its allowed limit. However, if the
consistency check (principally against stagnation) is failed, a restart is implemented.
Fig. 9 shows the ‘‘Progression’’ phase. Provided the pivots are not too small, the para-estimates and pararesiduals are
computed iteratively, and this iteration is followed by stabilisation, as shown in the left-hand side of the chart. Otherwise,
a jump-step is implemented using formulas (4.1)–(4.12).
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